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Вариант 1 
ЗАДАНИЯ ДЛЯ ЗАОЧНОГО ТУРА ОЛИМПИАДЫ "УЧИТЕЛЬ ШКОЛЫ 

БУДУЩЕГО" (2011) 
 

ВАРИАНТ 1 
 
 
Choose the correct answer. Only one answer is correct. 
 

Dear Peter, 

You by any chance …1… where Bob is now? I …2… to find out because I …3… 
just of a job that exactly …4… him, but if he …5… fairly soon, of course, he …6… 
it. Besides, I always worry about him when he …7… for long.  

I last …8… him a month ago when he …9… about …10… his job with the film 
company. He …11…  he …12… of …13… to France for a holiday and …14… to 
send me a postcard with his French address as soon as he …15… a place …16… 
. But I …17… nothing from him since then and …18… even whether he …19… 
to France at all or not. 

Please, let me …20… if we …21… to meet some day and sort something out. I 
…22… to phone you several times but your phone …23…     …24… . 

I am looking forward to …25… from you soon. 

Yours, 

Jack 

 



1. 
A) Have you 
known 
B) Do you 
know 
C) You know  
 
2.  
A) like 
B) will like 
C) would like 
 
3.  
A) heard 
B) had heard 
C) have heard 
 
4. 
A) will suit 
B) has suited 
C) is suiting 
 
5. 
A) doesn’t 
apply 
B) won’t apply 
C) wouldn’t 
apply 
 
6.  
A) doesn’t get 
B) won’t get 
C) wouldn’t get 
 
7. 
A) hasn’t 
shown up 

B) won’t show 
up 
C) doesn’t 
show up 
 
8.  
A) had seen 
B) have seen 
C) saw 
 
9. 
A) will be 
B) had been 
C) was 
 
10. 
A) leaving 
B) to leave 
C) to have left 
 
11. 
A) said 
B) has said 
C) says 
 
12.  
A) was 
thinking 
B) thought 
C) had thought 
 
13.  
A) to go 
B) going 
C) would go 
 
14.  

A) would 
promise 
B) had 
promised 
C) promised 
 
15. 
A) found 
B) finds 
C) would find 
 
16.  
A) will stay 
B) staying 
C) to stay 
 
17. 
A) heard 
B) have heard 
C) hear 



18. 
A) haven’t 
known 
B) not know 
C) don’t know 
 
19. 
A) has gone 
B) would go 
C) was going 
 
20. 
A) know 
B) to know 
C) knew 
 
21. 
A) were able 
B) be able 
C) will be able 
 
22. 
A) tried 
B) have tried 
C) will try 
 

23.  
A) not seems  
B) doesn’t 
seem 
C) isn’t 
seeming 
 
24. 
A) to work 
B) be working 
C) to be 
working 
 
25.  
A) to hear 
B) hear 
C) hearing 



 
 
 
26. Scientists today have no doubt that lack of sleep influences  _________ our 

ability to concentrate. 
A) on   B) in  C) at   D) --- 

27. Her ravishing beauty took his breath ____________. 
A) away  B) up  C) from  D) off 

28. You should apply _________ the advertised position within two days. 
A) with  B) to  C) on  D)for 

29. I've never felt so comfortably ______________ ease at  a party. 
A) in  B) with  C) on  D) at 

30. We checked ____________ at 5 a.m. to catch the 7 a.m. flight to London. 
A) in  B) up  C) for  D) out 

31. We were thinking about going to Switzerland, but _______the end we 
went to Austria. 
A) at  B) in  C) on  D) by 

32. They arrived _______ a warm summer morning. 
A) on  B) in  C) to  D) at 

33. We had a heated discussion about it for hours and eventually arrived 
______a decision. 
A) to  B) in  C) at  D) for 

34. Our neighbours decided to put their house ________sale. 
A) on  B) to  C) for  D) at 
 

35. I hope, you'll come for sure, please don't let me ______. 
A) in  B) out  C) down D)off 

36. The questions seemed easy _______ first sight, but in fact they were not.  
A) on  B) in  C) from  D) at 

37. This sort of hot and spicy food is very typical ________ Mexico.  
A) with  B) to   C) for  D) of 

38. Why not take ______ some sport  for a change? 
A) on  B) over   C) for  D) up 

39. She nagged me so much for a new dress that eventually I gave _______to 
her. 
A) in   B) up  C) for   D) out 

40. Gina and Tim always quarrel but surprisingly always make it _______ 
soon after. 



A) in   B) for   C) over  D) up 
41. In our modern and highly competitive world even young people  ________ 

from stress. 
A) hurt   B) ache   C) feel   D) 
suffer 

42. Doctors say, your body needs a period of rest to repair itself and 
___________ it from getting tired. 
A) delay   B) prevent  C) avoid  D) slow 

43. If you have some trouble in getting to sleep, try reading a book to calm 
your mind or  _________  some exercise and avoid tea, coffee before bedtime. 
A) take   B)  train   C) make  D) use 

44. For teenagers it is more important than  __________ to be successful at 
school if you hope to have a chance in the job market. 
A) never   B) ever   C)whenever  D) 
forever 

45. There are different ways to  ________ with stress. 
A) manage   B) control  C) carry   D) deal 

46. Most viewers today are  ___________ to shopping, being influenced by 
adverts and TV commercials. 
A) keen   B) addicted  C) interested  D) devoted 

47. Imagine a day without shopping. Can you really buy absolutely __________ 
for just one day? 
A) anything   B) nothing  C) something  D)no 
one 

48. "A  day without laughter is a day _______", Charlie Chaplin once said.  
A) thrown   B) exhausted  C)wasted  D) 
absent 

49. She didn't  mind your coming late. ________, it wasn't your fault. 
A) Besides   B) However  C) As well  D) 
Beside 

50. He sits all day long in front of the telly, he's a real _____________ potato! 
A) hot   B) roast   C)couch  D) baked 

51. Entrance to the museum is free of _________ at weekends. 
A) money   B) costs   C)charge  D) 
price 

52. The amount of violence in media, be it the television, movies or  video 
games,  _______  aggressive tendencies in teenagers. 



A) rose   B) rises   C) raises  D) have 
raised 

53. Teona is going to Cambridge next week and I'm _________ with envy. 
A) blue   B) black   C) green  D) red 

54. Tim was a young sailor on his first sea __________. 
A) trip   B) travel  C) journey  D) voyage 

55. _______ after you left there was a phone call for you. 
A) Shortly   B) Short   C) Shorter  D) 
Shortest 

56. I tried to decide ________  I wanted most: a meal or sleep. 
A) what   B) that   C) whose  D) which  

57. Something smells _______. What are you cooking? 
A) so strange  B) so strangely  C) such strange  D) 
such strangely   

58. Lots of people tend to agree that media   _________  responsible for 
creating ideals about body image. 
A) is   B) was   C) are   D) has 

59. Social networking sites promote communication with friends and family 
and let people ____________ new relationships. 
A) creation   B)create  C) to create  D) creating 
  

60. He does as _______ as possible at work. 
A) few   B) less   C) little   D) a 
little  

61. She has never been to the opera,  ______ . 
A) neither have I   B) so have I  C)neither  I have D) I have 

neither 
62. Unless some extra money ________, the theatre will close. 
 A) is found   B) isn't found  C) is founded 

 D) will be found 
63. He often has to help his sister,  __________ ? 
 A) does he   B) has he  C) hasn’t he  D) doesn’t 

he 
64.  There was silence at __________ end of the phone. 
 A) another   B) farther  C) the other  D) 

others 
65. He looked at ________ of us in turn. 
 A) every  B) each   C) all   D) both 



66. We never go out. We are at home _________ . 
 A) all the time  B) every time  C) always  D) usually 
67. ____________  visit this part of the town. 
 A) The most tourists B) Most of tourists C) Many of tourists D) 
Most tourists 
68. ____________ was day already, but he was still in bed. 
 A) There  B) This   C) That   D) It 
69. She thanked him for ___________ he had done for her. 
 A) all what  B) all that  C) that what  D) ---- 
70. She was ___________ child. 
 A) five years old  B) a five-year C) a five-years-old       D) a five-year-
old 
71. It's been ______ very mild and sunny autumn this year. 

A) an    B) the   C) ---   D) a 
72. This resort is popular with _____ rich and famous. 

A) the   B) a   C) ---   D) an 
73. Like all families we have our bad times, but on _____ whole, we're happy. 

A) a    B) ---   C) an    D) the 
74. Toronto is the main port of ______ Lake Ontario. 

A) ---   B) the    C) an    D) a 
75. Have you ever been to ______ southern England? 

A) the    B) a    C) an    D) --- 
76. ____ Cyprus is an independent state east of Greece. 

A) the    B) ---    C) a    D) an 
77. Dad always reads _____ Times at breakfast. 

A) a    B) an    C) ---   D) the 
78. It's a fantastic idea, I'll keep it in _____ mind. 

A) the    B) a    C) ---   D) an 
 

79. Our visit to _____ Hermitage was really unforgettable. 
A) the    B) a    C) an    D) --- 

80. Welcome to our hotel, here's your key - ______Room 307. 
A) ---   B) the   C) a   D) an 

81. My boyfriend drives ________ Ferrari. 
A) the    B) a    C) ---   D) an 

82. Can I talk to _____ Professor Lewis? 
A) the    B) a    C) an    D) --- 

83. The door creaked and they began to speak in _____ . 



A) a low voice  B) low voices  C) low voice  D) a 
lower voice  

84. I don’t like ______ changeable weather. 
A) so   B) such   C) such a   D) so a 

85. Every day ______ school begins at 9 and finishes at 3. 
A) ---    B) the    C) a   D) at 

86. Oh, darling, I love you so much. _____  me? 
A) Are you marrying  B) May you marry  C) Will you marryD) Do 
you marry 

87. I have not travelled much yet; however, I ___________ the Grand Canyon 
and San Francisco by the time I leave the United States next year. 
A) will visit   B) visit   C) have visited 
 D) will have visited 

88. I _______ many photos and pictures of the pyramids before I went to 
Egypt. 
A) have seen   B) had seen  C) see   D) will 
see 

89. In the last hundred years, travelling __________ much easier, more 
comfortable and convenient.  
A) has become  B) will become  C) became  D) becomes 

90. I wonder when ________. Do you know? 
A) will they come  B) came they  C) did they come D) 
they will come 

91. Who ________ in this creepy place before us? 
A) did live   B) does live  C) lived   D) 
lives 

92. Would you please ________  here any more. 
A) not come  B) don't come  C) not to come  D) not 
coming 

93. I saw her ______ those expensive shoes! I want them too! 
A) to try   B) tried   C) has tried  D) trying 

94. I can’t stop my daughter _______ lies. 
 A) to tell  B) telling  C) tell   D) will tell 
95. Let’s go to the cinema tonight, ________ ? 
 A) will we  B) don’t we  C) shall we  D) won’t we 
96. When I am on holiday, I enjoy _________ to get up early. 
 A) to have not  B) having not  C) not having 
 D) not to have 
97. There _______ interesting on TV lately. 



 A) isn’t  anything B) is nothing  C) hasn’t been anything 
 D) was nothing 
98. They seem ________ plenty of money. 
 A) to have   B) having  C) have got  D) having got 
99. He ______ waiting for you. 
 A) has still been  B) is still  C) still is  D) still has 
been 
100. He asked me ________ . 
 A) since when I was waiting  B) how long I have been waiting 
 C) since when I waited   D) how long I had been waiting 

 

Вариант 2 
 

ЗАДАНИЯ ДЛЯ ЗАОЧНОГО ТУРА ОЛИМПИАДЫ "УЧИТЕЛЬ ШКОЛЫ 
БУДУЩЕГО" (2011) 

 
Вариант 2 

 
Choose the correct answer. Only one answer is correct. 
 

Dear Ann, 

You …1… free …2… to dinner here on Saturday next at 8 p.m.? My brother Paul 
…3… and bring a friend of his …4… Tom Edwards. You …5… Tom but you   
…6… …7… him. He is an assistant stage manager at the Gate Theatre and never 
…8… …9… about the actors! Paul says Tom …10… hardly any salary lately and 
often …11… enough …12…, so he …13… me …14… roast beef and Yorkshire 
pudding for dinner, with apple dumplings …15… . I …16… if he …17… us 
between now and Saturday …18… that it …19… a good idea to start with a 
substantional soup, such as oxtail! I know you …20… usually heavy three-
course meals of this type, but I …21… you …22… as long as the conversation 
…23… so heavy. 

Anyway, …24… if you …25…. 

Love, 

Mary 

 



1. 
A) Will you be 
B) You are 
C) You will be 
 
2. 
A) coming 
B) to come 
C) will come 
 
3. 
A) will come 
B) is coming 
C) comes 
 
4. 
A) is called 
B) called 
C) calling 
 
5. 
A) didn’t meet 
B) won’t meet 
C) haven’t  met 
 
6. 
A) are sure 
B) will sure 
C) sure 
 
7. 
A) will like 
B) to like 
C) liked 
 
8.  
A) stops 
B) has stopped 

C) stopped 
 
9. 
A) to talk 
B) talks 
C) talking 
 
10. 
A) has received 
B) received 
C) is receiving 
 
11. 
A) not gets 
B) doesn’t get 
C) is not 
getting 
 
12. 
A) eating 
B) to eat 
C) eat 

 
13. 
A) had asked 
B) will ask 
C) asks 
 
14. 
A) to have 
B) having 
C) will have 
 
15. 
A) follows 
B) will follow 
C) to follow 
 

16. 
A) haven’t 
been surprised 
B) won’t 
surprise 
C) won’t be 
surprised 
 
17. 
A) calls 
B) will call 
C) called 
 
18. 
A) to say 
B) will say 
C) saying 
 
19. 
A) was 
B) has been 
C) would be 
 



20. 
A) not eat 
B) don’t eat 
C) haven’t 
eaten 
 
21. 
A) have hoped 
B) am hoping 
C) hope 
 
22. 
A) won’t bore 
B) won’t be 
bored 
C) aren’t bore 
 
23. 
A) wasn’t 
B) won’t be 
C) isn’t 
 

24. 
A) do come 
B) will come 
C) comes 
 
25. 
A) will be able 
B) are able 
C) be able 



 
 

63. Scientists today have no doubt that lack of sleep influences  _________ our 
ability to concentrate. 

A) on   B) in  C) at   D) --- 
64. Her ravishing beauty took his breath ____________. 

A) away  B) up  C) from  D) off 
65. You should apply _________ the advertised position within two days. 

A) with  B) to  C) on  D)for 
66. I've never felt so comfortably ______________ ease at  a party. 

A) in  B) with  C) on  D) at 
67. We checked ____________ at 5 a.m. to catch the 7 a.m. flight to London. 

A) in  B) up  C) for  D) out 
68. We were thinking about going to Switzerland, but _______the end we 

went to Austria. 
A) at  B) in  C) on  D) by 

69. They arrived _______ a warm summer morning. 
A) on  B) in  C) to  D) at 

70. We had a heated discussion about it for hours and eventually arrived 
______a decision. 
A) to  B) in  C) at  D) for 

71. Our neighbours decided to put their house ________sale. 
A) on  B) to  C) for  D) at 

72. I hope, you'll come for sure, please don't let me ______. 
A) in  B) out  C) down D)off 

73. The questions seemed easy _______ first sight, but in fact they were not.  
A) on  B) in  C) from  D) at 

74. This sort of hot and spicy food is very typical ________ Mexico.  
A) with  B) to   C) for  D) of 



 
75. Why not take ______ some sport  for a change? 

A) on  B) over   C) for  D) up 
76. She nagged me so much for a new dress that eventually I gave _______to 

her. 
A) in   B) up  C) for   D) out 

77. Gina and Tim always quarrel but surprisingly always make it _______ 
soon after. 
A) in   B) for   C) over  D) up 

78. In our modern and highly competitive world even young people  ________ 
from stress. 

A) hurt   B) ache   C) feel   D) 
suffer 

79. Doctors say, your body needs a period of rest to repair itself and 
___________ it from getting tired. 
A) delay   B) prevent  C) avoid  D) slow 

80. If you have some trouble in getting to sleep, try reading a book to calm 
your mind or  _________  some exercise and avoid tea, coffee before bedtime. 
A) take   B)  train   C) make  D) use 

81. For teenagers it is more important than  __________ to be successful at 
school if you hope to have a chance in the job market. 
A) never   B) ever   C)whenever  D) 
forever 

82. There are different ways to  ________ with stress. 
A) manage   B) control  C) carry   D) deal 

83. Most viewers today are  ___________ to shopping, being influenced by 
adverts and TV commercials. 
A) keen   B) addicted  C) interested  D) devoted 

84. Imagine a day without shopping. Can you really buy absolutely __________ 
for just one day? 
A) anything   B) nothing  C) something  D)no 
one 

85. "A  day without laughter is a day _______", Charlie Chaplin once said.  
A) thrown   B) exhausted  C)wasted  D) 
absent 

86. She didn't  mind your coming late. ________, it wasn't your fault. 
A) Besides   B) However  C) As well  D) 
Beside 



87. He sits all day long in front of the telly, he's a real _____________ potato! 
A) hot   B) roast   C)couch  D) baked 

88. Entrance to the museum is free of _________ at weekends. 
A) money   B) costs   C)charge  D) 
price 

89. The amount of violence in media, be it the television, movies or  video 
games,  _______  aggressive tendencies in teenagers. 
A) rose   B) rises   C) raises  D) have 
raised 

90. Teona is going to Cambridge next week and I'm _________ with envy. 
A) blue   B) black   C) green  D) red 

91. Tim was a young sailor on his first sea __________. 
A) trip   B) travel  C) journey  D) voyage 

92. _______ after you left there was a phone call for you. 
A) Shortly   B) Short   C) Shorter  D) 
Shortest 

93. I tried to decide ________  I wanted most: a meal or sleep. 
A) what   B) that   C) whose  D) which  

94. Something smells _______. What are you cooking? 
A) so strange  B) so strangely  C) such strange  D) 
such strangely   

95. Lots of people tend to agree that media   _________  responsible for 
creating ideals about body image. 
A) is   B) was   C) are   D) has 

96. Social networking sites promote communication with friends and family 
and let people ____________ new relationships. 
A) creation   B)create  C) to create  D) creating 
  

97. He does as _______ as possible at work. 
A) few   B) less   C) little   D) a 
little  

98. She has never been to the opera,  ______ . 
B) neither have I   B) so have I  C)neither  I have D) I have 

neither 
99. Unless some extra money ________, the theatre will close. 
 A) is found   B) isn't found  C) is founded 

 D) will be found 
63. He often has to help his sister,  __________ ? 



 A) does he   B) has he  C) hasn’t he  D) doesn’t 
he 

64.  There was silence at __________ end of the phone. 
 A) another   B) farther  C) the other  D) 

others 
65. He looked at ________ of us in turn. 
 A) every  B) each   C) all   D) both 
66. We never go out. We are at home _________ . 
 A) all the time  B) every time  C) always  D) usually 
67. ____________  visit this part of the town. 
 A) The most tourists B) Most of tourists C) Many of tourists D) 
Most tourists 
68. ____________ was day already, but he was still in bed. 
 A) There  B) This   C) That   D) It 
69. She thanked him for ___________ he had done for her. 
 A) all what  B) all that  C) that what  D) ---- 
70. She was ___________ child. 
 A) five years old  B) a five-year C) a five-years-old       D) a five-year-
old 
94. It's been ______ very mild and sunny autumn this year. 

A) an    B) the   C) ---   D) a 
95. This resort is popular with _____ rich and famous. 

A) the   B) a   C) ---   D) an 
96. Like all families we have our bad times, but on _____ whole, we're happy. 

A) a    B) ---   C) an    D) the 
97. Toronto is the main port of ______ Lake Ontario. 

A) ---   B) the    C) an    D) a 
98. Have you ever been to ______ southern England? 

A) the    B) a    C) an    D) --- 
99. ____ Cyprus is an independent state east of Greece. 

A) the    B) ---    C) a    D) an 
100. Dad always reads _____ Times at breakfast. 

A) a    B) an    C) ---   D) the 
101. It's a fantastic idea, I'll keep it in _____ mind. 

A) the    B) a    C) ---   D) an 
102. Our visit to _____ Hermitage was really unforgettable. 

A) the    B) a    C) an    D) --- 
103. Welcome to our hotel, here's your key - ______Room 307. 



A) ---   B) the   C) a   D) an 
104. My boyfriend drives ________ Ferrari. 

A) the    B) a    C) ---   D) an 
105. Can I talk to _____ Professor Lewis? 

A) the    B) a    C) an    D) --- 
106. The door creaked and they began to speak in _____ . 

A) a low voice  B) low voices  C) low voice  D) a 
lower voice  

107. I don’t like ______ changeable weather. 
A) so   B) such   C) such a   D) so a 

108. Every day ______ school begins at 9 and finishes at 3. 
A) ---    B) the    C) a   D) at 

109. Oh, darling, I love you so much. _____  me? 
A) Are you marrying  B) May you marry  C) Will you marryD) Do 
you marry 

110. I have not travelled much yet; however, I ___________ the Grand Canyon 
and San Francisco by the time I leave the United States next year. 
A) will visit   B) visit   C) have visited 
 D) will have visited 

111. I _______ many photos and pictures of the pyramids before I went to 
Egypt. 
A) have seen   B) had seen  C) see   D) will 
see 

112. In the last hundred years, travelling __________ much easier, more 
comfortable and convenient.  
A) has become  B) will become  C) became  D) becomes 

113. I wonder when ________. Do you know? 
A) will they come  B) came they  C) did they come D) 
they will come 

114. Who ________ in this creepy place before us? 
A) did live   B) does live  C) lived   D) 
lives 

115. Would you please ________  here any more. 
A) not come  B) don't come  C) not to come  D) not 
coming 

116. I saw her ______ those expensive shoes! I want them too! 
A) to try   B) tried   C) has tried  D) trying 

94. I can’t stop my daughter _______ lies. 
 A) to tell  B) telling  C) tell   D) will tell 



95. Let’s go to the cinema tonight, ________ ? 
 A) will we  B) don’t we  C) shall we  D) won’t we 
96. When I am on holiday, I enjoy _________ to get up early. 
 A) to have not  B) having not  C) not having 
 D) not to have 
97. There _______ interesting on TV lately. 
 A) isn’t  anything B) is nothing  C) hasn’t been anything 
 D) was nothing 
98. They seem ________ plenty of money. 
 A) to have   B) having  C) have got  D) having got 
99. He ______ waiting for you. 
 A) has still been  B) is still  C) still is  D) still has 
been 
100. He asked me ________ . 
 A) since when I was waiting  B) how long I have been waiting 
 C) since when I waited   D) how long I had been waiting 
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